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For more info see http://www.vcdslite.com. First time there's a 'Generating Serial Number'
part where some text appears. It will generate the Serial Number for you. The serial

number you have now is the one that's on the 'About VCDS-Lite' screen. That's the one
you need to put in the Special order field of the software registration form. Note that you
can't do an activation. The license will be provided when you pay (registration). For more
info see http://www.vcdslite.com. For those who haven't purchased a license, the serial

number is generated when you submit your Serial Number and then re-enter it before you
are prompted for your license. VCDS lite v.1.2 (Registered& Activated) FULLVCDS-Lite is a

Windows-based Diagnostic tool for VW/Audi/Seat/Skoda for non-dongle interfaces. With
VCDS-Lite you can do an automatic scan of all controllers for Fault Codes. Also, you can
select an individual Control Module such as Engine, ABS or Airbag.Works with simple K-

Line/KL line/KKL-Line/VAG-COM 311/VAG-COM 409 interfaces (ISO 9141-2
protocol)Compatible withMega.NZ Links Single Extraction Real Screen ShotsPassword:

auto-epc.orgAttached FilesVCDS lite v.1.2 (Registered & Activated) FULL.txtFile
Type:Downloaded:24 timesSize:537 bytesreadme.txtFile Type:Downloaded:21

timesSize:290 bytes. Use your email program to save the attachment as shown in the
examples below. If your email program does not display the file as an attachment may

happen with Hotmail accounts, reply to the email and ask for further instructions.Save the
attached Activation file to your C: Ross-Tech VCDS-Lite folder as shown below: Make sure
the Save as type: field at the bottom shows All Files. Consult the documentation for your
specific email program for assistance with saving attachments Verifying the Activation
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When you return to the About screen, the License Status should read Fully
Registered/Activated like this: If VCDS-Lite remains as Unregistered/Shareware, you
should check the first field of your Serial Number against the name of the VCA file.
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You will see a window
from VCDS-Lite after

activation that lets you
test your car.

Instructions on how to
run VCDS-Lite are

included in the
documentation that

VCDS-Lite provided in
the download. I have a
lite version of the VCDS
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Lite 1.2. I tried using it
on an 09 T25 and.

failsafe [no response
from the VCDS] test [ok]
save [no response from
the VCDS].. Jun 23, 2015

In the wiki it says that
VCDs Lite is for the

Dodge T25 Y.v. for Can
not Do; (10-01-2016,

04:48 PM)vincnet Wrote:
But walt E, read the wiki:
If someone wants to use
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this mod with the newer
VCDS, then he or she will

need to use a newer
VCDS. You will get error

messages. There are
several other problems

as well, but they will only
occur if you use a newer

VCDS, so dont worry
about them, because

this mod wont work with
them. I will not do it until

all questions are
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clarified. License files for
VCDS-Lite are Copyright

Ross-Tech, LLC. It is
illegal to distribute the
file you receive in any

way. Orders for software
registrations are

processed during normal
business hours only. All
orders are processed on
a first-in, first-out basis.

A License/Activation
cannot be issued until
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after your order has
been reviewed by a
human being during

normal business hours.
sep 29, 2015 when i

tried downloading vcds
lite on another

computer, it installed but
the function were not

clickable. when i clicked.
i was told that the serial

number were invalid.
how do i activate the
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serial number so i can
use the vcds on my car?
sep 26, 2015 hi. i have a
lite version of the vcds

lite 1.2. i tried using it on
an 09 t25 and. failsafe
[no response from the

vcds] test [ok] save [no
response from the

vcds].. may 11, 2016 i
have a lite version of the
vcds lite 1. apr 25, 2016
vcds lite version 1.2 full
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25. eu vcds lite. without
pasting a link like if. its a
lot of questions. i dont

know the answer. jun 23,
2015 in the wiki it says
that vcds lite is for the
dodge t25 y.v. for can
not do; (10-01-2016,

04:48 pm)vincnet wrote:
but walt e, read the wiki:
if someone wants to use
this mod with the newer
vcds, then he or she will
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need to use a newer
vcds. you will get error
messages. there are

several other problems
as well, but they will only
occur if you use a newer

vcds, so dont worry
about them, because

this mod wont work with
them. i will not do it until

all questions are
clarified. 5ec8ef588b
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